
TIMOTHY STUARERAST

G E N E R A L  I N F O  

We are looking for proactive

trainees to join our projects in

France and abroad who are

studying (or have recently

studied) journalism, social

entrepreneurship, digital

marketing, human rights,

cultural promotion, policy

thinking, environmental

protection, economic

development or any other

relevant field. Are you in? 

http://www.ofci.fr/traineeship-

form/  

 

COMPENSATION  

Erasmus+ grant (3-12 months) 

 

MORE DETAILS 

http://www.ofci.fr/what-can-i-

do-at-ofci/

A P P L Y  N O W !  

132 Rue des Arts

59100 Roubaix (FR) 

Metropole de Lille 

youri.bergoug@ofci.fr

+33 06 81 43 45 79

C O N T A C T

You need to be creative, flexible, enthusiastic and

have a critical thinking approach to our NGO in order

to bring new ideas to improve its overall performance

as well as its value towards our local community

If you think you are a good fit, just apply to join our

cool full-time team in between 3 and 12 months

English is mandatory (fluently) and French is optional  

T O  C O N S I D E R  

Write useful content of the activities done at OFCI

Attend international projects throughout Europe 

Plan and organize events aligned to us / our budget 

Find innovative ways for this French organization to

make a positive impact both locally and globally 

Deal with filling, scanning, sending and archiving

Partnership Mandates under the Erasmus+ program 

Browse the top-notch nonprofit trends (Marketing,

Fundraising, Community Management and others)

Make Vlogs (plan some videos: goal, title, keywords,

description & script + film the videos and edit them)

Subtitle videos from English into other languages

Fundraise: find feasible fundraising ideas, the needs

and their impact, and operate the fundraising itself

Contact our local and global partners or potential

ones retrieved from Facebook and SALTO database

to come up with beneficial long-lasting partnerships 

Design new visuals: business cards, flyers, posters, etc.

Other tasks proposed by you (the sky is the limit!) 

T A S K S  

ERASMUS+

PROJECT INTERN 


